Security, Dorm Officials Discuss Lo-Rise Burglary

By RUN GINNBERG

Residence officials and campus security personnel have expressed concern over the recent series of burglaries on the Residence Hall complex.

In that incident intruders broke into the dormitory on the third floor of the Hall complex, and then moved to the second and first floors. They also reported that they had discovered that the phone lines were gone, suggesting that the intruders may have been aware of the existence of the phones.

The administrator declined to identify the dormitory involved, explaining that the dormitory was identified by numbers rather than by name. She also noted that the dormitory was one of the larger dormitories on the campus.

The administrator also noted that the dormitory was one of the more heavily trafficked dormitories, with a large number of students living in close proximity to each other. She also noted that the dormitory was one of the more active dormitories on the campus, with a large number of social events taking place regularly.
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ACTORS! AUDITIONS FOR "Gloria and Esperanza"
An avant-garde comedy written and directed by Julie Bovasso
5-time Obie Award Winner
Seeking Non-Equity experienced community actors... students from University of Pennsylvania and other area colleges.

Wednesday NOV. 29, DEC. 7, 8, 9 P.M.
THE ANNENBERG CENTER
For Communication Arts and Sciences
Telephone for appointment: 594-6701

COLLEGE NIGHT
AT
Horn & Hardart
3940 Chestnut Street
BA2-3502
Every Wednesday & Saturday
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Discount prices • music • fun

BONNIE RAITT
GIVE IT UP

Bonnie Raitt
Give It Up
Rizzuto Bros. Album RS 2562
The new band album is one of the best of this year's hits. The band features a young woman who sings for the pure joy of it.

$349

BONNIE RAITTT
GIVE IT UP

Bonnie Raitt
Rizzuto Bros. Album RS 2562
The new band album is one of the best of this year's hits. The band features a young woman who sings for the pure joy of it.

“BONNIE RAITTT
GIVE IT UP”

TOMORROW NIGHT
7 & 9:30

BACH LIVES!
“Truly great occasion in the history of music.”
—Rolling Stone

FROM NEW YORK'S FILLMORE EAST
HEAVY ORGAN
VIRGIL FOX
REVELATION LIGHTS
ALL-BACH PROGRAM
RODGERS TOURING ORGAN
ACADEMY OF MUSIC
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4th at 9 p.m.

A SOUND AND LIGHT SPECTACULAR
Grad School Admissions

Nixon said to Plan
Spring Mideast Trip

RENEW - The Beijing newspaper, "Gaotong," noted Tuesday that President Nixon will visit Cairo and Tel Aviv next spring for U.S. with the White House," said Tuesday that President Nixon will visit Cairo and Tel Aviv next spring. "It seemed that the U.S. would be a recruitment asset to the ad- vanced "It's obviously a plus," physics
forces are concerned."

The Dall Pennsylvania!!

University of Pennsylvania
gives grants. "It's obviously a plus," physics
forces are concerned."

New Bookstore Arrivals

Annenberg Center
Zellerbach Theatre
3680 Walnut St.
594-6791

Burglary

Charles Scott
Assistant Director of Athletics

University of Pennsylvania Glee Club

The Dall Pennsylvania!!

Charles Scott
Assistant Director of Athletics

the Mouse and Senate approve a bonus

On sale now

OTHELLO

NATIONAL BOOKSELLERS

TWO MONTHS OF

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY

Podiatric care by

Oriental Palace

3640 Spruce St.
648-0561

The Dall Pennsylvania!!

Pennsylvania Players Present

A FESTIVAL OF
ONE - ACT PLAYS:
ORGANIZED MIME
INTERVIEW
FEIFFER'S PEOPLE
THE EVERLASTING ARM
TONIGHT THRU SUN., NOV. 29 - DEC. 3
8 P.M. HOUSTON HALL AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION FREE

Sponsored by

the Kite & Key Society

Charles Scott
Assistant Director of Athletics

Discussions:

ATHLETICS AT PENN?

Thursday November 30
7:30 p.m.
Roof Lounge
High Rise South
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Minority and women students are especially urged to apply.

Meet with Professor Phillip Clay who will be on campus
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NOEL'S DOG GROOOING SERVICE
Pick up and Delivery
Phone: CH 3-2032

Welcome to New Women: November 30
The Women's Faculty Club will have its Fall social party for the new faculty and their families from 4:45 p.m. in the lobby of the Jaffier Miller Hall.

The Wednesday night feast.

China style. The smorgasbord.

You can eat for only $2.95 per person.
Young, Exuberant 'Baal' Featured at the Manning

By GAVIN LAVIGE
Bayl! (through the courtesy of The Manning) — The Manning Street Theatre is a young company, is the perfect medium for realization of an exuberant company, an aspiring elemental being charged with charm of an Kton schoolboy in vest, character who wavers between cheap taverns, loving and discarding inverses of action.
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The Law School Film Society proudly presents

Humphrey Bogart

as an up from the slums attorney

in

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR

Thurs. Nov. 30

Room 100

7, 9, and 11 PM

The Law School

DONATION 99¢

— JENNIFER HANSON WALTER

30-4117

Glenolden, PA. 19036

ANNENBERG CENTER

For Communication Arts and Sciences

WE PAY IT TO $300.00

for Exams

TULSA UNIVERSITY

FOR EXAMS

PREPARE

FOR EXAMS

PARKING PROBLEMS

AT ANENBERG CENTER

OR PARK VEHICLES

IN A COMMERCIAL CAR PARKING LOT

6:30 AM-9:30 PM

6:30 AM-9:30 PM

GR 6-494-1937

ISRAEL'S

CELEBRATED

Yuval Trio

Uri Pianka, Violin

Simca Hezap, Cello

Cedo John, Piano

"Of the highest

quality

interpretively

excellently

played. — YEHUDI MENUHIN

THURS. DEC. 7 8 PM

General admission $3

Herold Prince Theatre

THE ANNENBERG CENTER

For Communication Arts and Sciences

Box Office Phone: 584-4761

WAKING FROM THE DREAM

Score

by

Yuval Walter

Stillman Auto Center, Inc.
43 MacArthur Blvd., Glenolden, PA 19036

1-2-10-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-0-1-2"
Booters’ Rally Overcomes State, 3-1

By KENNETH MILLER

A New Jersey State team couple of years ago called the Quakers out on the Penn Center (14th) team list just got no more than three goals, 3-1, in the second round of the NCAA tournament at the Palestra. 

Boaters’ Rally Overcomes State, 3-1

By ED WIEST

Penn tied last year for the conference title, 7-7, 5-3, but in the loss 7-7, 5-3, but in the loss

Young and Hungry Wrestlers Ready to Pursue Ivy Laurels

By ED KNOX

Penn State, 1929-30, young and hungry and an easy one.

Cornell, Brown Lead Ivies in Promise

By ROY BRINKER

The Ivy League swimming team has concluded its season and if the records they compiled are any indication of how they’ll perform in the future, the Ivies were well balanced by both

McNamee, Official Spoils Salt’s Return as Icemen Nip R.P.I., 3-2

By TED WIEZEL

Jim Salt had a homecoming, a new one, last night against R.P.I. as the Salt’s return to the game, in Salt’s return to the game.

Sweet Revenge – Quaker Forward救助\'s Teammates

By Mike Latke

The Quakers had a great night against Lafayette, no one on the team could score but the Quakers
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